FILE COLLEGE PAPERS FOR USE OF STUDENTS

Pennsylvania Enlarging with Publications of Other Institutions.

WIDE FIELD IS REPRESENTED.

Twenty-six college and preparatory school papers, representing institutions as far West as Kansas and Wisconsin, are now being received by The Pennsylvania. In addition to these, three periodicals will be placed on file in the editorial offices, The Mill Woodland student, where students interested may look them over at any time. The fact is constantly being brought to view. It is hoped to have it as complete as possible by the end of the year.

Dundie campus of practically all the larger Eastern colleges and universities, as well as from Western and Southern institutions.

It is as follows: Colaba Spectacle, Yale Daily News; Harvard Crimson, The Princetonian, Columbia Daily Spectator, Chicago Daily Sun, The Michigan Daily, The Daily Kansas, The Daily Pennsylvanian, University of the Pacific's Daily Sun, The Illinois Daily, Miami University's Daily, Wisconsin State University's Daily, the McNeill Daily, from McNeill University, and several papers which are published weekly on other campuses are also received. The Williams Record and the Pennsylvania are regularly received, while the Dartmouth and the Virginia from Toronto University are received irregularly.

Eight weekly publications are already in our files.

STAGE TRIANGULAR MEET IN NEW YORK.

"That a triangular meet between Dartmouth, Pennsylvania and Penn State will be announced tomorrow by the track men, it is reported, at the Columbia's field, in New York, on March 14th. The starting point is the result of a suggestion made by Professor Black, who will replace the usual dual meet with Dartmouth, at headquarters.

Several papers have been invited to make it a second meet, but as yet the time has not been determined. Dartmouth and Pennsylvania have the strongest teams in the East and will provide a successful meet for=

PENNSYLVANIAN FOR HEELERS.

Any person interested in foot races and running should make a point to see the popular "Pennsylvania for Wilson's Hurl" and "Wilson's Hurl in Action," which are planned for the Pennsylvania Athletic Association's meet held on the campus some time next month, as the contest will be held in the spirit of the club.

TENNIS ASSOCIATION TO CONDUCT PENNSYLVANIA'S REPLACED FOR NUMBERS.

In order to sanction the work of the Tennis Association, an extensive number of matches have been announced in recent weeks, and the spirit of the University, soon to be held in the east, will be greatly encouraged. It is expected that the tennis season will be opened on the courts this week, and the financial assistance from the Athletic Association is, it is well known, of great importance to the success of the season.

While the financial assistance from the Athletic Association is, in the University, it is well known, of great importance.

HELIOTROPE WAY TO BE OPENED.

The committee on the Heliotrope Way, which is to be opened in the near future, has started the drive for the complete renovation of the Heliotrope Way. The drive is being conducted by the Heliotrope Way Committee, which was appointed by the Athletic Association, and is made up of members of the athletic clubs, including representatives from the football, baseball and basketball teams.

In addition to the drive for the complete renovation of the Heliotrope Way, the committee is also making arrangements for the complete renovation of the Memorial Field, which is used for the annual track meet.

TENNIS TO BE PLAYED ON WEDNESDAY.

The regular tennis matches will be played on Wednesday at the regular time. The matches will be played on the courts located on the east end of the campus.

PUBLIC AUDIO FOR ORCHESTRA PREDICTED.

Credit cards for admission will be issued to all those who have already been admitted. The number of tickets at the box office is limited to 160, and is expected to be sold out at 7:30, the number of tomorrow evening's concert. The results of the credit card system will be announced by the box office staff.

Yale University Club....156 Pennsylvania.......120 Tennessee.......180 Pennsylvania University......100 University of Pennsylvania.......75 University of Wisconsin.......110 Western Reserve.......95 Yale University.......120

The sale of tickets is being made to students, alumni, faculty and friends of the University, who may avail themselves of the opportunities to purchase tickets. The prices for individual tickets will be $2.50, and $1.50 for family tickets.

AUDIENCE ENGAGED FOR ANNEIKA IN REPS.

The audience for the concert of Anneika will be engaged in the St. John's Hall of the University. The concert will be given on Tuesday, March 11th, in the St. John's Hall of the University.

The concert will be given on Tuesday, March 11th, in the St. John's Hall of the University.

FINANCIAL AGENCIES TO BE OPENED.

The financial agencies to be opened on the campus will be located in the Union. The agencies will be opened on Tuesday, March 11th, in the Union, and will be open throughout the day.

Funds will be available for the complete renovation of the Heliotrope Way, which is to be opened in the near future, as well as for the complete renovation of the Memorial Field, which is used for the annual track meet.

RECORD AUDIENCE FOR TENNIS TO CLOSE.

The record audience for tennis to close, which was held on Wednesday, will be closed at 8:30, the number of tomorrow evening's concert. The results of the credit card system will be announced by the box office staff.

Aiding the sale of tickets to the concert, the committee on the Heliotrope Way, which was appointed by the Athletic Association, is making arrangements for the complete renovation of the Heliotrope Way, which is to be opened in the near future, as well as for the complete renovation of the Memorial Field, which is used for the annual track meet.

The concert will be given on Tuesday, March 11th, in the St. John's Hall of the University. The concert will be given on Tuesday, March 11th, in the St. John's Hall of the University.
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ENJOYING THE ORCHESTRA.
One persuasion that is rarely, if ever, brought against American university life is the accusation that they are academic. Certainly it cannot be said publically as the University professors who never lecture solely for the sake of talking. In after years "I have been a student." Such courses as are on our curricula which aim to make us learn, but not vice, the students effectively occupied by studying.

The "Concert" music played by the Philadelphia Orchestra is too frequently passed up by University men on just this ground. The fact that they have to sit in the open here shows the value of the music as something not essential in their scheme of things. As a matter of fact, there is only one number on the program which can be considered as a concert which musicians would speak of as classic music, and it is safe to predict that that number, Mendelssohn's "Concerto No. 4" will be the most forcibly applauded of all.

We have the wrong idea about it if we think these concerts are in any degree removed from our proper scheme of things. If we go down to Western Hall with solemn face and our hoes stretching heavenward, we will again pronounce this idea a wrong one. But if we leave such notions to that manifest rise of indolent mortals known as aesthetes, and attend the concerts regularly, we will find that we enjoy them and may want to take a walk on a Sunday afternoon, we will enjoy it. The trouble is not with the music but with the student audience.

The difficulty lies in this idea that we can't be expert listeners (we aren't going to listen at all). Such a view is false. If we will just forget our vanity for the space of one concert, we will lose the vanity and find the pleasure of "classical" music.

MAKING THE MINORS MAJORS.
Indubitably, there is a time when each and every student at Penn will take part in some sport or another. An execution in the sporting world is going on all around us. Not a man here but can do something admirably.

The most recent policy outlined by such misters is to select the minor sports ship and make them majors, and in no time at all we have in front of us a football, baseball, tennis, and intercollegial and interdepartmental games of all sorts will soon be upon us.

It is up to the students themselves to make this movement or to be back the minority who favor the immediate development of the University's base of sports, but, speaking generally, the students effectually maduras at the Trustees.

Tuesday, March 11, 1919

Fishing Line.
A little early yet, for fishing time but we've got our Spring and Summer line out now. So it will pay you to get a line on your line.

Next Tuesday, March 11th
At Beastons
Give "MATT" Mason the "HIGH SIGN"
and he will be glad to show you some cooking good wools—Yes the price is moderate.

Kendig - Whelan - Mason
Merchant Tailors
131 South 12th Street
Phone Bell, 3433

Bachrach
Photographs of Distinction
1626 Chestnut Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

LOST—Black leather wallet, containing Reading Railroad ticket from Philadelphia to Allentown, name E. W. Blake. Please return to 29 H. P. Smith, Normal, W. Dakota.


LOST—Diamond and pearl bar pin at 3425 Woodland Ave, Middle English paper, with name. Finder notify Pennsylvania Silver.

LOST—Diamond and pearl bar pin at 3425 Woodland Ave. Return if returned at Locust St.


2718 Spruce St.—For rent, cheerful home, furnished, 2 rooms, will take rent or without table; good home.

Fountain Pans repaired—Assurances on old pans, at Nichols, near West Penland, Pa., 28 or 16th St.

WANTED
MEN WHO WANT TO LEARN OUR WORK. OUR WORK IS CLEAN, HIGH GRADE AND WELL PAID. FOR SUMMER WE WILL PAY YOU NOT LESS THAN 75C. YOU CAN EARN MUCH MORE.

R NATIONAL MAP CO., 119 Nassau Street, New York City.

THE RANKIN Co.
COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
Frank Pinns and Cigar Pipes
Cups and Medals
1118 Chestnut Street.

Save Your Razor Blades
You buy a SAFETY RAZOR—see a blade once or twice on possibly three thousand blades of the edge is dulled. Why throw it away? Is there any excusable reason for doing so—for the razor to have no way to sharpen the blade?

Bring them to us!

We will "sharpen them good as new" for a few a cent each and our work is done by experts. When they get dull, bring them in again.

Fidelity Mill Supply and Export Co.
312 Market St.
Philadelphia.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

BULLETIN COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
3425 Woodland Avenue.

"Economica"—Thomas.
"English"—Frothingham.
"History"—Wilson.
"New American Government"—Young.
"New Economics"—Clay.
"R, Transportation"—Johnson.
"Ocean Transportation"—Johnson.
"Psychology"—Crowley & Bins.
"Writing of To-day"—Holmes.
"U. S. in the World War"—MacArthur.

Notice books, flippers, stationery, Pocket Diaries, Fountain Pens, Ink, etc. etc.

See our BULLETIN in Tues, Thurs and Sat. Issues for Special Notice of Books and Things You Need.

The College Book and Supply Store
Remember the Name
3425 Woodland Ave.
(Outside College Hall)

IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU DANCE AT STUDIO DANSANT
Formerly A Top the Little Theatre. New Market St. Beyond 18th.
Dancing Every Evening from 8.45 to 11.45.

Music supplied by Appointment.

THE RANKIN Co.
COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
Frank Pinns and Cigar Pipes

Cups and Medals

1118 CHESTNUT STREET.

ONE DOOR ABOVE KEITH'S.
NOTICES

Red and Blue—Editorial candidates report at 10:45 today.

Freshman Class Officers—Meeting to be held in Houston Hall at 1 o'clock today.

Basketball.—Variety and Freshman teams practice at 4:00 tomorrow.

Pennsylvania Baseball Association will be taken Thursday at 11, Library steps.

Red and Blue.—All photographic editors and candidates report at 10:45 today.

Junior Skull Society—Meeting to be held in Houston Hall, at 7:30 o'clock.

Sophomore Ball Committee.—Meeting in Room 3, Houston Club, at 1 o'clock Thursday.

Northeast Club.—Meeting in Houston Hall at 1 o'clock today, for election of officers.

Punch Bowl.—Speaker for editorial and art,green in candidates in office to-morrow night at 7:30.

Sophomore Executive Committee.—Meet at 1 o'clock tonight, on second floor of Houston Hall.

Junior Luncheon.—Tickets may be had at Pennsylvania office any day this week at 1 o'clock.

Hexagon Senior Society.—Members report on steps of Engineering Building at 1 o'clock for picture.

Football Picture.—Variety picture will be taken today at 1 o'clock. Men will bring their own uniforms.

Pennsylvania Orchestra Committee.—All members report at 1 o'clock today, in Philadelphia office.

Princeton Trip Committee.—Members of committee named in to-day’s issue report in Houston Hall at 11 o'clock.

Junior Society.—J. Collins, Bass, Greenstein, M. M. Parker, L. Halphans report in Room 125, College Hall, at 10:45 today.


Employment Bureau.—Men wanted to learn mandolins. Positions open for experienced window decorators and waiters during Easter week.

Arts Association.—All captains of teams report on first floor of Houston Hall at 10:45 today. Bring cards and money to make final statement.

Seniors.—Any Senior having pictures of Class of 1919 in Freshman year is requested to loan same to Class Record and be same at 500 North Thirty-sixth street.

Orchestra Committee.—All men and captains report in Punch Bowl office at 10:45, to turn in report to captains. (Chaplains report in Punch Bowl office at 15 to give reports.

Arts Association.—Following report at Houston Hall at 10:45 today and to-morrow: Alberici, Harrison, Jack, Montgomery, Patterson, Pendleton, Poole, Pettit, Schmidt.

Soccer—Following report at gym at 1 o’clock today, in white shirts and blue pants, for picture: Berguido, Montgomery, Gilligan, Blakeslee, A. M. Blakeslee, A. W. Blakeslee, Clay, Cooper, Darrow, Fletcher, Har- risen, Neil, Peet, Robb, Russell, Tay- lor, Woodward.

URGE USE OF MUSEUM FIELD.

Appearing in the last issue of the Pennsylvania Gazette is an article which tells of the need of utilizing Museum Field for a recreation spot for students. It shows how this field could be put into excellent condition in a very short time and used for all athletic baseball, football, soccer, tennis and other fields. It also advances the rearrangement of rows so that all students wishing to participate in athletics could be assured of a definite bear on their schedules.

Lusserm Club Arranges Dance.

Final arrangements were completed at the meeting of the Lusserm Country Club last night for the usual club dance, to be given in Wilkinsburg, Pa. The Lusserm Boys Club will not be in cooperation at the affair this year. Tickets for the dance will be distributed, and it is expected that the meeting will take place in Room 44, Memorial Tower.

TOMLINSON’S FOR HEALTH FOOD

THE BEST ON THE CAMPUS

3704 SPRUCE STREET
WEST PHILADELPHIA

GILBERT STUDIOS

926 CHESTNUT STREET

50 Per Cent Reduction on Orders of $10 or More

La Josette Dance Studio
1825 Walnut Street

Available to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

INCLUSIVE IN EVERY SET

Dances Every Saturday evening

EVERYONE INVITED

Hotel Normandie
36th and Chestnut Streets

wishes to call attention to the new CAFETERIA

MEALS: Breakfast 35 cents
Luncheon 40 cents
Dinner 45 cents

A twenty meal ticket at $7.50, good until used

Try a 60c Table de Hote Dinner AT

The Victoria Lunch
3713 Spruce St.

(opp. Dorms.)

“A DINNER THAT IS A DINNER”
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THE PENNSYLVANIAN
FINAL TRYOUTS FOR DEBATERS.

To determine the Varsity forensics representatives for this week, the Phi Gamma debate will be held tomorrow night in the rooms of the Phi Gamma Literary Society, fourth floor, College Hall. This year's Varsity question, government control of the railroads, will also be the subject of tonight's debate.

Eight men are taking part in this debate, four on the negative and four on the affirmative side. Of these men, three will be chosen for each side to represent the University in the Triangular debate, and the remaining two will act as alternates.

Coda Plan Social Function.

Arrangements for "Pep-Nite," the annual coda social function, are now being made by the Women's Undergraduate Committee. The affair will probably be held in the Engineering Building on Tuesday evening, March 11. The dance was originally set for five days earlier, but it was found advisable to change this, due to the Chemistry concert, which will be given that night.

Robbery in Fraternity House.

Last Saturday morning a robbery occurred at the Delta Phi Epsilon house. A well-dressed man was admitted to the company of a messenger boy, and after he had left it was discovered that several watches had been stolen. The police are now working on the case.

Special Meeting of Phi Psi.

Phi Psi will hold a special meeting tomorrow at 11:30, in the society's rooms in College Hall. Elections of the committee who tried out last week will be held at that time, and final plans laid for the dance on Friday.

Priestly Society Active.

On Friday evening of this week a smoker is to be held by the Priestly Chemical Society in the Priestly Laboratory Building. This is to be the initial meeting of the year, and Prof. Herbert R. Harrod, of the Tower Scientific School, will deliver an address on the subject of "A Few of the Properties and Uses of War Gases." Professor Harrod served as a captain in the Chemical Warfare Service, and while in France was a member of the Inter-Allied Chemical Conference.

Continue Discussion Groups.

Discussions groups will meet as usual this week in the various fraternity houses, dormitories and Christian Association rooms in Houston Hall. What Are the Tests of Good Citizenship in a Democracy," will be the subject of this week's discussion.

Meeting of Northeast Club.

All graduates of the Northeast High School are urged to attend a meeting of the Northeast Club to be held at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening. All members are urged to attend, as several important matters will be brought up for discussion.

Subscription to THE PENNSYLVANIAN $1.00 for the rest of the year. Mailed FREE to any place outside of Philadelphia.